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The information in this book is meant to supplement, not replace,
proper weight training. Like any sport involving speed,
equipment, balance and environmental factors, lifting weights
and diet poses some inherent risk. The authors and publisher
advise readers to take full responsibility for their safety and know
their limits. Before practicing the skills described in this book, be
sure that your equipment is well maintained, and do not take
risks beyond your level of experience, aptitude, training, and
comfort level. Always see a physician before starting this diet or
training regimen to make sure you are in a healthy condition to
do so. This book is an actual account of how I have trained and
dieted for over 30 years. This book is wrote as an autobiography
in the fashion of a guide to building bigger, stronger more
powerful muscles faster.
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INTRODUCTION
Dear Friend,
I welcome you to my
"Greek God" Muscle
Building Program...
CONGRATULATIONS
...on your desire to
build a healthy and
muscular Greek God
Physique! I am
pleased you have
chosen Me, Dan
Przyojski, as your
coach for building the body you desire. I offer the most EXCLUSIVE MUSCLE
BUILDING COURSE available. By taking the simple first step of purchasing
this program, you can now consider yourself someone special -- a person
who wishes to improve them self -- you're on your way to having a Greek
God Physique!

If You Are an Older Muscle Builder or Really Out Of Shape
Older individuals or people really out of shape,
Let’s be frank!
You can build a Greek God Physique but you will have to take it a little
slower.
If you are person who is really out of shape, maybe in your 20’s or 30’s or if
you are an older (40 – 70) year old man or woman follow these guidelines;


Be sure to see your doctor for a complete physical



Be sure to get in some slower but steady cardio exercise so you can
build the strength of your heart back into condition



Do NOT try and go to heavy with the weights for a few weeks



Cut back on sets and reps if you feel exhausted



Diet is key for building your blood which will in turn build muscle,
strength and stamina



If you feel too sore and exhausted to train on the second or third
workout day then take an extra day or two off and then resume your
workouts.

Slow but steady is the name of the game if you are out of shape or an older
man or woman. You can and WILL reach your goals if you think of your
training and diet as a journey and not a sprint.
I have trained many elder men and women as well as just plain ole out of
shape people and I can tell you they always succeed if they take it slow,
steady and progressive.

Steve is 60 years old and has
attained and maintained a
physique most any man of any age
would desire to have. You can do
it if you stick with a plan that
works for and with you, not against
you!

Greek Gods and Human Demi-Gods
Hello My Friend,
My name is Dan Przyojski. Over the past 37 years I've tried almost
everything you can think of to alter my horrible genetics so I could build
muscle & strength and develop the physique of a Greek God.
I found the secret to packing on
so much muscle and strength
that I became a bodybuilding
champion winning Mr. Toledo,
Natural Masters Mr. Michigan
and made the cover page of
several fitness magazines. After
years of trial and error with diet
and weight training
experiments on both myself
and others, I finally discovered "Open Secret" to building lean muscle and
strength that really works. I coined my muscle building program "Greek God
Muscle Building". But to successfully gain lean muscle mass and strength
without piling on layers of fat, you must understand the "Laws of nature for
muscle growth" and apply them. What I am about to teach you is not
"information", what I want to give you is "knowledge". If you want to be
successful you'll need to remember this "Knowledge can only be converted
into personal success, if that knowledge is implemented".

Ever since the fitness craze in the 1980’s, we have become a nation
increasingly aware of our health and physique. Millions of dollars are spent
every year in the quest for a perfect body. Gyms are big business, personal
trainers are making a tidy living helping people stay fit, and muscle building
supplements are at an all-time level of performance.
In actuality, the craze of muscle building has been around for quite
some time. In the late 19th century, the man known as the “father of
bodybuilding”, Eugen Sandow was credited with inventing the sport by
inviting people to view his body in muscle display performances.
Sandow built a stage performance
around displays of strength and agility as
well as showing off a “Grecian” physique
which was considered the ultimate body. He
became so successful; he created several
businesses around his fame and was among
the first people to market body building
products bearing his name. As he became
more popular, he was credited with the
invention of the first exercise equipment
marketed to the masses.
Sandow was also credited with
beginning the first body building contest called “The Great Competition” held
in London. This competition was the basis for many others to follow
including the Mr. Olympia competition that remains the most popular body
building contest to date.

When World War II broke out, men in the country were inspired to
become bigger in their physique, stronger, and more aggressive in their
behavior. Training techniques were improved, nutrition was focused on
more than ever, and body building equipment evolved into effective means
for working muscles in ways never thought of before.
It was also around this time that many body building organizations
came into being including the Amateur Athletic Union and the International
Federation of Body Building. In the 1970's, body building was taken to a
new level when the film “Pumping Iron” was released starring Austrian
newcomer Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Through the years, body building has just grown in popularity becoming
almost an obsession for many people. Women have started to take an interest in
honing their bodies, and the sport has evolved into a real competitive arena.

THE PROBLEM IS....
With all the hype and popularity of muscle
building came the problem of commercialism.
The "real" method's or system's for building a
Greek God physique got lost in the business of
making money! What was once "Physical
Culture" turned into 'Physical Cult".

Most muscle building literature is dominated by people whose genetics
are most suitable for building muscle. Yes they give you some photo
shopped pictures or a before picture of themselves when they were 14 or 15
years old (pre-puberty) then an after picture that was taken several years
later after they "grew-up". But that is just lies and deceit and most
importantly it's not you and me! I personally have many contacts in the
fitness world and know firsthand that many so called "drug-free" muscle
builders are far from being natural. In fact lots of people today use
testosterone which is not a steroid it is the male hormone. So these people
who use testosterone say they are "steroid free" and are not lying. They
just don't tell you that they are using a just as potent, maybe even more
potent than steroid pharmaceutical drug.

A slow but steady and consistent commitment to diet and progressive
training will get you to your physical destination. The journey needs to be
strict and hard yet fun and enjoyable if you want to complete the journey.

Typical muscle builders don't have genetic advantages needed to build huge
muscle, and should not be foolish enough to experiment with drugs. The
average muscle and strength builder (hard gainer) needs to be able to
identify the difference between reality and commercialism. If you want to
succeed in building a powerful and muscular Greek God
body, you don't want to waste precious years of training and
diet on fruitless methods sold by people who only want
what's in your wallet!

If you’ve always wanted to learn how to build your
body to that “Grecian Ideal” envisioned by Eugen Sandow,
there can be a lot to learn. But even Eugene Sandow built
his muscular and strong physique using the muscle building
principals of a much more athletic and world renowned
people. One of those people was the great Milo of Croton! I
first read about Milo in a local newspaper that was reporting
on the use of anabolic steroids by Olympic athletes. In the
article it detailed the diet and some of the training methods
of Milo and compared it with the diet, training AND use of
anabolic steroids used by modern day Olympic athletes. I
needed to know more!
19 Years Old
SO...

I went to the library and read as much as I could about an ancient
Greek athlete named Milo and his life. I was amazed at what I was learning
and could see that for the last few years I was doing everything WRONG! I
was following the mainstream media of muscle building magazine articles
and muscle building courses on training and diet and getting nowhere. Why?
Because these methods were developed by men who not only had the
perfect genetics for building muscle and strength but were also using
anabolic steroids. I was never going to reach my genetic potential using diet
and training routines that were created by and for people that were so much
different than me.
It is from the ancient diet and training
methods of Milo, Samson, Sandow and other
pre-drug athletes that I developed a series of
training and diet regimens for getting bigger
and stronger week in and week out. It's what
I used to build my weak and frail body into a
championship winning physique. I have also
helped many other people, both men and
women to do the same. I wrote this Greek
God Muscle Building Course to guide you
through the facts & myths of muscle and
strength building techniques. I want to give
you the "Real Muscle Building" diets and
training routines that work! I don't want you
to waste years and time (like I did) with hit
and miss training and diet regimens that don't work or don't work very well.
So let me explain a bit about Milo to you.

This is the story of a man named Milo and he is one of the defining
characters in all of strength and conditioning lore, he is from Croton, which
is in Greece. The story of Milo goes like this, when Milo was a child he had a
young bull calf and every day for four years he would go and lift the calf on
his shoulders. After four years he lifted the now full size bull on his shoulders
and carried it around for a little bit then slaughtered it and ate the entire bull
in a day.
Has this story been fabricated? No, it is 100% fact. Even if it is not, here
are some more fun facts about Milo taken from his Wikipedia page: His daily
diet consisted of 20 lbs. of meat, 20 lbs. of bread, and eighteen pints of wine
(nutrition challenge anyone?). It is said that Milo carried his own bronze
statue to the place in Olympia where it still stands; he could snap a band
fastened around his brow just by inhaling and making his temples swell, and
he was compared to Hercules in terms of strength. Can all of these be
exaggerations? I hope not, this guy is my muscle building hero…..my
mentor? Moving on, here are a few reasons why you should look up to Milo
of Croton.






First of all we all need to look up to him because the man was a literal
giant.
Second, he is the father of weight lifting, can you think of a better
example of progressive overload?
Third, he was at the peak of his sport for 24 years, that’s pretty much
a quarter of a century performing at the top of athletic prowess, very,
very impressive.
Fourth, as legend has it he died by a pack of wolves when he was
trying to rip a tree stump asunder, how many would even attempt
ripping apart anything besides an orange or grapefruit?

Samson is a Biblical figure who appears in the Book
of Judges, 13-16. He was an Israelite who followed
the proscriptions of Nazirite life, which included
neither drinking alcohol nor trimming his locks.
The biblical account states that Samson was a
Nazirite, and that he was given immense strength
to aid him against his enemies and allow him to
perform superhuman feats, including slaying a lion
with his bare hands and massacring an entire army
of Philistines using only the jawbone of a donkey.
However, if Samson's long hair was cut, then his
Nazirite vow would be violated and he would lose
his strength.
Biblical scholars who consider Samson to be a literal historical figure and
thus reject any connections to mythological heroes. Joan Comay, co-author
of Who's Who in the Bible: The Old Testament and the Apocrypha, The New
Testament, believes that the biblical story of Samson is so specific
concerning time and place that Samson was undoubtedly a real person who
pitted his great strength against the oppressors of Israel.
I discovered that Samson, like Milo, had a specific diet plan for health and
strength and I will reveal that to you later in the program

Eugen Sandow born Friedrich Wilhelm Müller; 2 April 1867 – 14 October
1925) was a pioneering German bodybuilder, now known as the "father of
modern bodybuilding".
Sandow was born to a Jewish family in Königsberg,
Prussia (now Kaliningrad), on 2 April 1867. His
father was a German and his mother was of Russian
descent.
Sandow's resemblance to the physiques found on
classical Greek and Roman sculpture was no
accident, as he measured the statues in museums
and helped to develop "The Grecian Ideal" as a
formula for the "perfect physique." Sandow built
his physique to the exact proportions of his Grecian
Ideal, and is considered the father of modern
bodybuilding, as one of the first athletes to
intentionally develop his musculature to
predetermined dimensions. In his books Strength
and How to Obtain It and Sandow's System of
Physical Training, Sandow laid out specific
prescriptions of weights and repetitions in order to
achieve his ideal proportions.
SO......

What can we learn from the life and death of such men? Mainly we can
learn that great feats of strengths and accomplishments can come about
through patient training, what I mean by that is Milo and Sandow didn’t
wake up one day and become an Olympic champion or have a Greek
physique, no they started training at a very young age and didn’t stop.
Secondly, we can learn that for beginner and advanced lifter’s, the best way
to gain strength and add pounds to lifts is to progressively add weight to
your lifts every week until you can no longer lift the weight. Finally, and
most importantly what Milo of Croton taught me is that if you want a body
like a Greek God all you have to do is go buy some basic weight training
equipment and start lifting and eating correctly on a consistence basis day in
and day out and you WILL build the muscular and strong body you desire!
My limitations in genetic potential meant that I had to train smarter,
study all resources, learn and experiment more often, and ponder on how I
could train my physique to create the image of the body I held in my mind's
eye. I succeeded and so can you!
And...... That’s why I'm here. I want to reveal these Greek God
Muscle Building Secrets to YOU.
Your Health, Strength and Muscle Building
Coach,
Dan Przyojski
N.F.P.T. Certified CPT
Mr Toledo
Masters Mr Michigan
Trauma Accident Survivor
Author

Your Physical and Mental Demands

DETERMINATION
If you're really intent on building a healthy, low fat, muscular physique,
nothing, and I mean nothing can stop you! If you can put your heart and
soul into your training and diet you WILL IMPROVE -- absolutely nothing can
keep you from success! It's a scientific fact that the body responds to
progressive exercise and correct dietary habits -- it would be impossible NOT
to improve while following the Greek God Muscle Building Program!
Thousands of satisfied students, clients and readers have given me accounts
of their success. I know my muscle building course is great when I read the
letters and emails I receive most every day! And I'm sure you'll have the
same results!
IMPORTANT
Before starting the program (or any new physical endeavor that's new to
your life style), make sure that you are in good health by having a physical
check-up with your doctor. I say this because I'm looking out for your
overall health, it is only a precaution for your own good! Take my course to
your doctor -- show your doctor the diets and exercise programs. I have no
doubt that your doctor will be happy to see you starting a progressive,
healthy muscle building program -- that you're going to tone up your
muscles and build better health. If your doctor finds that you do have some
limiting physical impairment -- a weak back, heart, shoulder -- or if you are
a bit older than the average muscle building student, ask your doctor to
advise you on which exercises he, or she think will be best suited for your
present condition. Later on, as your health improves, you will be able to add
the exercises that are a bit more demanding.

COMMON SENSE
Using good old fashioned common sense is important when considering safe
equipment and healthy foods! So you will have no "accidents" to interrupt
your training, make sure you use quality weight training equipment, strong
bars, bench's, dumbbells, racks and stable, steady ground! Always think
"safety first" when training. Nothing is more disheartening then being
careless and then having an injury that sets you back weeks or even months
and knowing all along the injury could have been "avoided".

POSITIVE ATTITUDE
The secret to success in all you do, not just muscle building, is attitude.
Always take a positive attitude in your training. Don't just 'find time" to
train -- MAKE the time. If you will take notice you'll see that the people who
fail in life are always full of excuses -- it's easier for them to find an excuse
than to make the effort. I'm sure you've heard of few of the excuses
yourself: "I don't have the time to train;" "You have to be born with the right
genetics;" "It's too hard to follow a healthy diet;" "Healthy foods are too
expensive;" or "I'm too old, or to young, or not ready to exercise." Do NOT
allow yourself to fall into the "failure group." Not only do they fail in building
a healthy and muscular physique, but they also fail in of lives endeavors. If
you can apply yourself in this bodybuilding goal and succeed, you'll find a
way to succeed in anything you do. Always create a POSITIVE attitude...
always know you're going to succeed!

WEIGHT TRAINING
SO..... let me tell you about the most result producing free weight
exercises you can do for building muscle strength, size and definition.

Lifting For Success
Progressive resistance training programs that are taught at most
health clubs, studios and gyms are a waste of time! Most of these nonothing trainers at these facilities show clients how to perform meaningless
exercises that produce zero results. I see so many people using cookiecutter routines and diets that it makes feel sad for them. There is absolutely
no point in having trainees perform sub-maximal sets and reps on inferior
machines or with isolated exercises. This will NOT trigger growth! The
reason we lift weights is to trigger muscle growth and become stronger.
There is no other reason, period!
If you want to build a lean, strong and muscular physique you're going
to have to exert some gut-busting physical and mental effort. Accept this
fact and learn to love it.

How to Build the Greek Physique
1. Use Free Weights; Since they were invented many years ago up until
this very day, the best bodybuilders, power lifters and Olympic lifters
use barbells and dumbbells. Hoisting and heaving unbalanced barbells
and dumbbells make them the most effective tools for building a
muscular physique. Free weights trump machines for building muscle
mass and strength in every single instance.
2. Routines are centered on multi-joint exercises; Every workout
session should start out with a multi-joint exercise. Multi-joint
exercises force the many different muscles to work together. This
allows for smaller muscles to exceed their individual capacity for
overload. Isolation exercises should always come second.
3. Intensity; In order for muscle strength and size to increase it must
be stressed in one of several ways. High reps, low reps, top sets,
quicker pace... I could go on and on.
4. Abbreviated sessions; If a person trains hard enough to jaunt the
adaptive response, the muscles will be traumatized and exhausted.
After an hour or so of intense training, diminishing become the
returns. Continued training will not only be fruitless, but
counterproductive. It took me three years to figure this out.
5. Fully trained muscles need rest before being trained again;
Using effective resistance training methods will traumatize the muscle
and tear it down. To go back into the gym and traumatize the muscle
again before it's fully recuperated from the last training session will
stop any possibility of growth. Do not over-train
6. Exercise technique; Different exercises elicit different motorpathways which result in different muscular results. Exercise
techniques need to be refined and honed over time.
7. Feed the Muscle What It Needs and Wants; You cannot build a
Greek Physique with a Geek Diet. IT CANNOT BE DONE! Follow the
diets I outline, use the one that best fits your daily routine, age,
gender and food allergies if any.

How to Build Muscle
Let’s be clear about something. Weight training will grow and
strengthen the over 600 muscles in the body. Weight training will not make
you leaner and burn off a lot of body-fat. Burning calories and getting
leaner is the work of cardio sessions and or diet. Some people need no
cardio, others have to do cardio.
Weight training is for triggering muscle size, shape and strength. Do
not try and lose weight or burn fat with weight training sessions.

Nine Critical Free Weight Exercises
Building muscle and strength has been made to seem really complex
by a commercial industry dedicated to selling you nutritional supplements,
equipment and apparel. There is really only ten basic free weight exercises
that will provide you all the results a serious person can expect from a
progressive weight resistance program. There are six or so auxiliary free
weight exercises that are legitimate variations of the ten core exercises.
Seriously, you only need a barbell, dumbbells, a commercial or sturdy
bench that inclines and a safety power rack. Building the muscles like Milo,
Samson or Sandow is nothing more than precise, calculated weight lifting.
And Milo proved you only needed a baby calf to get started! Anyone who
tells you different does not know what they're talking about or trying to sell
you something you don't need.
SO...
Below are listed the prime muscle mover and growth exercises!

1. SQUAT; Barbell or dumbbell - Quadriceps - Glutes - Hamstrings
- Erectors
2. Bench Press; Barbell or Dumbbell - Pectorals - Front Deltoids Triceps - Latisimus
3. Deadlift; Barbell or Dumbbell - Erectors - Glutes - Rhomboids Teres - Latisimus - Trapezius
4. Standing Overhead Press; Barbell or Dumbbell - Front/Side
Deltoids - Triceps - Upper Pectorals
5. Bent-over Rows; Barbell or Dumbbell - Latisimus - Rear Delt Triceps - Biceps - Erectors - Rhomboids
6. Curl; Barbell or Dumbbell - Biceps - Brachialis - Forearms
7. Triceps Press; Dumbbell, Barbell - Front Triceps - Side Triceps
- Rear Triceps
8. Heal Raises (calf); Barbell or Dumbbell - Calves - Soleus
9. Abdominals; Upper Abdominals - Lower Abdominals

The great John Grimek in a classic Greek pose. If you look at the magazine
cover you will notice the date. December of 1941. This was before steroids,
Dianabol, Anavar and other pharmaceutical drugs. In fact they didn’t even
have Testosterone available. Yet look at John’s classic Greek physique. This
was also before the production of protein powders and energy supplements.
What did John supplement with? Good healthy food and sleep!

As a bodybuilder John made an enormous contribution to the sport. It was
not just his significant wins like 2 times Mr. America, Mr. Universe and Mr.
USA but John Grimek was a long standing member of York Barbell Club
interviewing all the top strength athletes and was the editor of Strength &
Health magazine for many years.
John Grimek stands 5'8" tall and competes at around 200 pounds but his
training was always designed to increase strength. Despite John's
undefeated record he trained conservatively never cycling his workout
schedule always sticking to the basics.

John Grimek Workout Routine
John published many training programs as an editor of Strength & Health
magazine but they all stressed the importance of the basic compound
movements.
Personally I wasted the first four years of weight training
by following the workout routines of guys like Arnold and
Lou Ferrigno. These muscle building magazines told you
to do lots of sets and lots of reps and train 5 or 6 days a
week. These workout routines did nothing but keep me
skinny and underweight.
Just as I was about to give up on building a Greek God
physique I used a two step approach to building the body
I desired.
1. Step # 1 was to put on some serious muscle size and strength. Make
myself into a large block of marble with minimum excess weight.
2. Step #2 was to carve the perfect physique out of that large block of
marble and not get skinny or unhealthy doing it.

Training three times a week with a full days rest after each workout was the
best way to increase strength and muscle size according to John.
The workout below demonstrates how John was committed to sticking with
the basics to build a solid foundation of strength AND muscle.
The sets for each exercise listed are the WORK SETS…Be sure to do several
warm-up sets and then the work sets with all of the weight you can handle.
Also, very important, do not go so heavy that you cannot complete the
required reps for each set. Let’s say that you are doing the bench press and
it asks for 10 reps to be done. You should be able to get all ten reps and an
11th rep if you had to. Never take the muscle to the absolute limit
unless it is the last workout before a 10 day layoff from weight training.

The workout program below is a good one because all of the muscle groups
get worked three times a week but never from the same exercise or angle.
The “SECRET” or the reason this program works like magic is the “Volume of
lifting” that the muscles receive will stimulates growth WITHOUT annihilating
the muscle tissue which retards growth. This training approach allows the
muscles to not plateau as long as you are eating and sleeping correctly. 8 to
14 sets per body-part training is for people on steroids or people who lift
light weights and want to build endurance only.
NOTE: When I first started doing this workout routine 38 years ago I had a
hard time adjusting because I was used to doing lots of sets and lots of reps.
I found I had to warm-up the muscle very well with several warm-up sets
(adding weight to each warm-up set) then doing my three (3) or four (4)
work sets with all the weight I could handle. These work sets have to be
HARD TO DO. Once I got into the grove the poundage and my muscle size
kept increasing as If I were on Steroids!

Follow this workout program for five weeks
Monday:
Bench Press: 4 X 10 reps
Chin-ups or Pull-downs: 4 X 10 reps
Military Press: 4 X 10 reps
Barbell Curls: 4 X 10 reps
Squats: 4 X 10 reps
Standing Calf Raises: 4 X 16 reps
Wednesday:
Dips or Incline Press: 4 X 10 reps
Barbell Rows or D/B Row: 4 X 10 reps
Shrugs: 3 X 12 reps
Single Arm Preacher curls: 4 X 10 reps
Leg Curls: 4 X 10 reps
Abs: 1-2 X 50 reps
Friday:
Chin-ups or Pull-downs: 4 X 8 reps
Military Press: 4 X 9 reps
Incline D/B Curls: 4 X 10 reps
Front Squats: 4 X 10 reps
Stiff Legged Deadlifts: 4 X 9 reps

If you cannot do a certain exercise because of a current or past injury find a
suitable replacement exercise. Because of my right lower foot and ankle
injury it has become hard for me to squat without hurting myself.
Also, because of a limited range of motion in my ankle I cannot squat flat
footed as you can see in this picture. So I bought a Powertek squat machine
for squatting. It’s not perfect but it allows me to go deeper in the squat
without aggravating my foot and ankle and causing further injury to that
area and my lower back. Also, instead of front squats I now use the leg
press machine and my favorite squat is the Hip Belt Squat on the next page.

Leg Press Machine

My Squat is not good because of my injury

Powertek Squat Machine

Hip Belt Squat

First, the training system must be followed correctly and with proper lifting
performance. Improper lifts only bring on injury. The combination of
muscle density and power is the result of hard, intense work done correctly.
Next is proper nutrition. When the muscles are stressed and the metabolism
kicks in, the body must be supplied with only nutritious foods, in quantities
sufficient for growth. The nutrition program supplied should be increased
along with your needs.
Last, but definitely not least, is proper recuperation. This includes 7 ½ to 8
hours sleep a night, a full 48 hours between workouts, and a low stress
lifestyle.
What must be understood here is the lifting of weight in the gym tear the
muscle down. The recuperation time between workouts is actually when the
muscle grows and strengthens when you train too often, the muscle never
has time to repair and grow, and you’ll simply keep tearing it down.
The progressive style of training will increase muscle size and strength at
the same time, for its entire conception and value lies within the Metabolic
Stimulation Effect.
You will follow each workout program for five (5) weeks and at the end of
ten (10) weeks you will take a 12 to 14 day layoff from all weight training so
your entire muscular, skeletal and central nervous system can rest. After
this rest period you will then start the 10 week cycle all over again.

Follow #2 workout program for five weeks

BUILD SIZE AND GET SHREDDED!
This three-day program targets your entire body every workout. This nosplit technique is a high-frequency training that exposes muscle fibers to a
stimulus more often, which can lead to more muscle growth.

Volume
A nonlinear programming strategy enables you to do multiple full-body
workouts each week. Day 1 is a moderate volume and intensity session
designed to create a baseline for the workouts that follow. On Day 2, you'll
crank up the intensity to build strength and prime your body for the third
workout. Day 3 is a high-volume workout designed to induce serious
hypertrophy. Because it's so intense, you'll do it on your last training day of
the week, giving your fried muscles maximum time to recover and build.
Having two consecutive free days may make you want to squeeze in another
strength session. Don't do it. "Each workout is designed to be performed
once per week. There should be at least one day off between sessions. I
prefer a Monday, Wednesday, and Friday schedule to free up my weekends
but you must train on the days that are best suited for your work and family
lifestyle.
During each session, you'll do alternating sets of compound, multijoint
moves. Compound exercises engage a lot of muscle fibers at once, netting
you more bodybuilding bang for your buck. You'll perform these compound
exercises in alternating sets because they take a heck of a lot of energy to
do.

To perform an alternating set, do one set of the first exercise in a group (for
example, chin-ups) and then rest for the suggested amount of time. After
you're rested, crank out a set of the next exercise. Repeat this pattern until
you've done all the recommended sets, than begin the next group of moves.

Switching exercises each set also allows you to train using heavy weights set
after set because you get more time to recover. Respect the rest, because
you'll need it for optimal results.
Choose a load that allows you to perform all of the recommended reps while
maintaining good control and form. I usually like to be able to do a rep or
two more in the beginning sets and then go to failure on the final set. If you
feel like you can crank out a few more reps on your last set, bump up the
weight next week.
The conditioning workouts in this program are quick, so you can bust them
out immediately after the strength session. My cardio of choice is running
outside or using a Schwin AirDyne bike.
On Day 1 the first day's conditioning workout is moderate, just like the
training session. You'll jog for 15 minutes, mixing in 30-second sprints to
increase your endurance and incinerate fat.
On Day 2, 1 set, 2 miles push it harder, dividing a two-mile distance equally
between quarter-mile runs and quarter-mile slow jogs.
On Day 3, you'll finish the leg defining you started with the strength workout
with by running a mile with a quarter-mile recovery jog at the end.

Day 1: Moderate volume and intensity
Barbell Squat
Alternating sets
4 sets, 6-8 reps (1 minute rest)
Chin-Up
Weighted
4 sets, 6-8 reps (2 minutes rest)
Standing Military Press
Alternating sets
4 sets, 6-8 reps (1 minute rest)
Romanian Deadlift
Single leg
4 sets, 8-10 reps (2 minutes rest)
Sit-Up
Alternating sets
4 sets, 20-30 reps (no rest)
EZ-Bar Curl
Weighted
4 sets, 8-10 reps (1 minute rest)
Running, Treadmill
Weighted vest if possible - You'll jog for 15 minutes, mixing in 30-second
sprints to increase your endurance and incinerate fat.

Day 2: High intensity
Clean Pull
4 sets, 3-6 reps (2 minutes rest)
Front Squat (Bodybuilder)
Alternating sets
5 sets, 3-5 reps (90 seconds rest)
Bent Over Barbell Row
5 sets, 5 reps (2 minutes rest)
Barbell Bench Press - Medium Grip
Alternating sets
5 sets, 3-5 reps (90 seconds rest)
Romanian Deadlift
5 sets, 5 reps (2 minutes rest)
Hanging Leg Raise
4 sets, 10-15 reps (2 minutes rest)
Running, Treadmill
1 run, 2 miles Push it harder, dividing a two-mile distance equally between
quarter-mile runs and quarter-mile slow jogs.

Day 3: High volume
Barbell Squat
Alternating sets
4 sets, 12-15 reps (90 seconds rest)
Pullups or Pulldowns
4 sets, max reps (90 seconds rest)
Barbell Incline Bench Press Medium-Grip
Alternating sets
4 sets, 12-15 reps (90 seconds rest)
One Leg Dumbbell Squat
4 sets, 15-20 reps (90 seconds rest)
Preacher Curl
Alternating sets
4 sets, 12-15 reps (no rest)
Dumbbell One-Arm Triceps Extension
4 sets, 12-15 reps (no rest)
Ab Crunch
4 sets, 30 reps (1 minute rest)
Running, Treadmill
2.5 miles. If you cannot get that do as good as you can and at least work
up to 2 miles.

Here are two versions of a modified pull-up or chin-up to do if you are not
yet strong enough to perform a regular pull-up or chin-up. We do this all
the time in our Garage Gym. You do NOT need fancy equipment, just strong
and safe basic equipment.

This is Samson’s Diet Plan in a nutshell. Nothing exotic, there is NO NEED
for crazy, fad or exotic when building a Greek God physique. In fact, the
farther you get away from simple, healthy and natural the further away
you’ll get from a classic Greek God Physique!
1. Several meals a day (Eat protein rich meals that will boost energy levels)
* Make it quality, not just quantity. If you are eating red meat make sure it
is grass fed.
2. Make an effort to have at least 5 Fruits / Vegetables per day
3. 100–120 oz’s of h20 per day.
4. Cottage cheese before bedtime (**loaded with casein protein: a slow
digesting protein which helps speed recovery)
5. Stay away from sugar and alcohol at all costs: these lower testosterone
output levels
6. Take one teaspoon of cod liver oil a day (***its and old school method )
7. SLEEP!!! Probably the most overlooked part of training (you grow in your
sleep and recover. If you don’t get enough your body will pay the price, also
try to get to bed before eleven o’clock midnight otherwise your body cant
reach full rapid eye movement, which is the deepest sleep you can have)
8. Be mindful all the time healthy eating habits (this means opting for whole
grain foods, and staying away from processed foods high in fat, stay
consistent)
9. Be committed work hard you owe it to yourself to be the best you can be.

Are you over-thinking the way you eat?
Sandow’s diet was very basic. In fact Sandow once said
“I am myself no believer in a special diet, still less in a rigid one, as
necessary while training.”
Sandow held a varied and balanced diet. He didn’t need ‘detox’ weeks, let
alone ‘cheat days’. He maintained his healthy physique through a
combination of nutritious foods and regular exercise something that is often
forgotten when one looks at modern miracle diets. Moderation for the
‘Father of Bodybuilding’ was the key to success. He didn’t deprive himself of
anything nor did he indulge heavily in the richer foods of life. Again returning
to the great man
“I do not care for anything intoxicating (hard liquor), but do enjoy a beer or
some wine on occasion. I never touch tea or coffee. I eat “plain”, wholesome
food for the most part, but do “indulge” on occasion. I have my meals at
regular intervals, and prefer simple foods that are easy to digest. I chew my
food well and believe strongly that mastication is a key to good health.”
Sandow took his time when eating his food. He didn’t hastily shove as much
food into his mouth as possible while looking at a computer screen, which is
something I’m sure many of us, myself included, have been guilty of on
occasion.
Okay so moderation and a simple diet. But what about the golden ingredient
to modern day weight training, protein. Sandow did not consume large
amounts of protein. Today’s diets advocating 250 to 300 grams of protein
today would have been alien to the great man.

Sandow was a proponent of getting his protein requirements from raw eggs
and meat but again within the context of moderation and he was not alone
in this. George Hackenschmidt largely subsided on a diet of nuts, fruit and
vegetables. He drank milk, ate eggs but rarely indulged in eating large
quantities of meat. Neither man recommended consuming gratuitous
amounts of protein, something one can find with regularity on the forums of
many bodybuilding sites.
Patience and moderation seem to have been important for Sandow. He
didn’t try to lose 20pounds in two weeks, nor did he try gaining 20 pounds of
muscle in two months. He built his physique through a slow, steady process
of regular exercise and sensible eating.
Secondly men like Sandow were proponents of listening to your body. If you
feel better when you ate a vegetarian diet you did that, similarly if you felt
better eating meat. Sandow never advocated extreme diets that forced you
to eat foods you were uncomfortable with.
Finally when you look at Sandow’s diet it’s shocking how simple it was.
Granted food quality was perhaps better during Sandow’s time but the
incessant need for the modern weight trainer to have protein shakes, preworkouts, multivitamins, Creatine and so on and so forth seems insane when
we look at Sandow’s regime. Has our food gotten so bad that we ‘have to’
use these supplements? Or has the diet industry convinced us that we need
them?

Ancient Greek nutrition appears to have been fairly well-rounded, closely
matching modern nutritional recommendations. A desirable balance among
grains, fruits, vegetables, meats, and dairy was likely easily attainable for
the average citizen in ancient Greece. This wide variety of natural food
products available would have allowed for a versatile diet without neglecting
any macro- or micronutrient groups.

Grains
Grain products provided a base for the average Greek citizen’s nutrition, as
breads, ground barley, and gruel were all staple items found at most meals.
Abundance of barley in the Mediterranean area led to its use in many dishes.
Kykeon, a sort barley gruel often mixed with herbs, cheese, or wine, was a
principal beverage next only to water. Wheat was typically imported due to
its agriculture struggles in the area, making white bread a symbol of wealth
among the ancient Greeks.

Fruits and Vegetables
Fruits, vegetables, and legumes made up the next largest food group within
ancient Greek nutrition. Soups made of mashed vegetables or lentils were
commonplace, often flavored with garlic and onions. Oak acorns, though not
typically considered a food in Western culture, were a common morsel
among the poor, and chestnuts were enjoyed among all classes. Sweet fruits
like pomegranates, figs, grapes, and raisins served as excellent snacks and
side dishes. Olives served a versatile role, both as a common snack eaten
fresh or preserved, and as an oil, pressed for use in both cooking and
consumption.

Meat
Meat consumption, both domestic and wild, didn’t hold as large a place in
ancient Greek nutrition as it does for Westerners today, though it was still
consumed moderately. Small amounts of pork was commonplace at meals
among all classes, typically in the form of sausages. Fowl was sometimes
eaten among the wealthy, though eggs from quails, pheasants, and chickens
were consumed more often. Dog meat was eaten to some degree, though it
was not as common as other meats.

Fish
Coastal cities consumed and exported seafood such as tuna, swordfish, eel,
octopus, and shellfish. Considered a delicacy within landlocked areas,
seafood was typically preserved with salt before selling and was cooked with
simple herbs. Freshwater fish such as catfish were commonly available as
well.

Dairy
Goat cheese, though often eaten plain, was included in a wide variety of
dishes within ancient Greek nutrition. It could be mixed into wheat and
barley pancakes, served with fish, mixed into soup or kykeon, and served
with many other dishes. Aside from milk-drinkers in rural areas, milk was
typically only used for making cheese and other dairy products that were
similar to yogurt and cottage cheese.

Wine
Consumption of wine in ancient Greece would have provided some
nutritional benefit, both for its antioxidant content and its antiseptic
properties. Quite accurately, a number of ancient writings make it clear that
within Greek culture, drinking a moderate amount of wine was considered
healthy. In Homer’s Iliad (8th century BC), the character Hecabe claims that
“when a man is weary with toil, wine greatly increases his strength.” In his
play Semele or Dionysus, the 4th century BC poet Eubulus uses three bowls
of wine (mixed with water) as a symbol of moderation, relating that the first
bowl is drunk for health.

Eubulus also advises against drinking more than the three bowls, warning
that fights, revelries, and vomiting follow. Such overconsumption would, of
course, outweigh the health benefits of wine consumption, and the Greeks
appear to have been well aware of that. In fact, a large number of ancient
Greek writings make it clear that wine was almost always diluted with water,
partially to avoid overconsumption. It was considered barbaric to drink wine
undiluted, and within Greek writings, those who are referenced drinking like
this are typically scolded. To make the diluted wine, the mixer would take a
drinking bowl/cup, fill it with water, then add the appropriate amount of
wine. Though a water-to-wine ratio was typically between 3-to-1 and 6-to-1.
On rare occasions, ratios as strong as 1-to-1 could be mixed. The 20-to-1
figure comes from Homer’s Odyssey (8th century BC), in which a
mythologically powerful wine has to be diluted with twenty parts water to
make it palatable.

Special Diets
Some Greek citizens engaged in special diets for various purposes. Olympic
athletes were instructed to eat meat-heavy diets and to restrict dessert and
wine consumption before the Olympic Games. (Milo of Croton was said to
have eaten 20 pounds of both meat and bread each day.) Some citizens
chose to be vegetarian for various reasons, ranging from religious and
philosophical arguments to concern over the welfare of animals. To an even
further extreme, some philosophers would live only on water and wheat
products, such as bread and gruel, in an effort to lead simple lives.

Ancient Greek Foods
Listed below are some foods that would have been commonly found in the
ancient Greek citizen’s diet, organized roughly by food group. Its
constituents largely resemble those within Roman nutrition due to the
geographical proximity and overlap in culture.

Grains
Kykeon, a barley gruel
Maza, a versatile foodstuff made from cooked and ground barley
Wheat and barley bread, sometimes mixed with herbs, cheese, or honey
(usually unleavened)

Fruit, Vegetables, and Legumes
Acorns
Chestnuts
Chick peas
Figs
Garlic
Lentils
Olives
Onions
Pomegranates
Raisins

Meat and Seafood
Anchovies
Beef
Carp
Catfish
Chicken and other fowl
Dog
Eel
Hare
Octopus
Pork
Ray
Sardines
Shellfish
Sturgeon
Squid
Swordfish
Tuna
Dairy, Eggs, and Oils
Dairy products similar to yoghurt and cottage cheese
Eggs: chicken, quail, pheasant, and goose

Goat cheese
Milk (only in rural areas)
Olive oil

The average Greek citizen likely had a fairly healthy and well-rounded diet
by today’s standards. No major food groups were neglected, and it appears
all groups were eaten in proportions similar to modern recommendations.

Grains, rich in carbohydrates, held a prominent position in their diet.
Moderate meat and fish consumption in combination with fairly heavy
legume consumption would have led to adequate protein intake. Fairly heavy
use of olive oil and cheese would have provided plenty of fats.

With these things in mind, it is safe to estimate the macronutrient caloric
ratio for the average Greek citizen would have been around 35-50%
carbohydrates, 20-35% protein, and 20-40% fats, which would fairly closely
match modern recommendations for an active individual.

Breakfast
437 Calories
Classic Omelet – 2 large eggs, 1 tsp vegetable oil, 1 oz cheddar cheese.
Crack two eggs into a bowl and whisk until pale yellow. Do
not whisk too much or the eggs will fall apart in the pan. Put
oil into a small to medium sized non-stick cooking pan. Turn
on to medium-heat and let pan warm for up to 45 seconds.
Pour in eggs. Wait about 10 seconds before pulling the edge of the eggs
toward the center. Repeat this process until the eggs form a crepe-like
consistency. (You may have to tilt the pan to allow the liquid egg to fill gaps
and cook.)
When the eggs are mostly cooked (after maybe a minute and a half) sprinkle
your cheese. You may now add salt and pepper if you wish. Almost any
cheese works for a tasty omelet. You can even add vegetables or meat.
Flip one edge of the egg on to itself to form a half-moon shape. Allow the
omelet to cook a little while longer on each side.
Nonfat Greek yogurt - Scoop yogurt into a cup or bowl.
To sweeten, try adding a sugar-free sweetener or a tiny
bit of honey and stir.

Lunch
482 Calories
Hummus pocket sandwich – Tomatoes Red, ripe, raw, year round average
3 cherry, Pita bread Whole-wheat 1 pita, large (6-1/2" dia)
Hummus, Commercial 1/2 cup
Alfalfa sprouts, Sprouted seeds, raw 1/4 cup
Olive oil, Salad or cooking 1/2 tbsp
Rinse cherry tomatoes and cut into halves. Slice an
opening at the top of each pita and spread hummus on
the inside of each. Stuff with alfalfa sprouts and 6
tomato halves. Drizzle olive oil over the sandwich filling
and enjoy.

Sliced bell pepper
Wash the bell pepper, slice it in half, then remove
the seeds and stem. Slice into strips and enjoy!
Optionally eat with a side of hummus dip

Dinner
603 Calories
Honey Pecan Chicken Breast - Chicken breast. Broilers or fryers, meat only,
raw 1 half breast (fillet)
Wheat flour - White, all-purpose, enriched,
unbleached 1/8 cup Honey 1/16 cup, Pecans Nuts
1/16 cup, chopped. Buttet, Unsalted 3/4 tbsp
Step 1
Dredge the breasts in flour, shaking off excess.
Step 2
Heat about 2/3 of your butter in a heavy skillet over medium heat.
Step 3
Add the breasts and brown on both sides, about 5-6 minutes.
Step 4
Stir together the remaining tablespoon butter, honey and pecans.
Step 5
Add to the skillet, stir gently.
Step 6
Cover and simmer gently for 7-8 minutes.
Step 7
Remove breasts to a serving platter, pour sauce
over and serve.
Almond Butter & Celery - Almond butter Nuts,
plain, without salt added
2 tbsp
Celery, Raw 2 stalks, large (11 inches long)

Snack
264 Calories
Crustless Cucumber Sandwich - White bread commercially prepared
(includes soft bread crumbs) 2 slices crust not eaten
Cucumber With peel, raw 1/4 cucumber (8-1/4")
Mayonnaise-like dressing Regular, with salt 1/2 tbsp
Onions Sweet, raw (Shaved with cheese grater) 1/16
onion, Salt Table 1/4 dash
Directions are based on the original recipe of 4 servings
Step 1
Slice the cucumber as thin as you can (1/8" is good).
Step 2
Cut out nice circles from the white part of the bread using a 3in cookie cutter
(toss the crusts).
Step 3
Spread a thin layer of mayonnaise on each slice and artfully arrange 3-4
cucumber slices on each open faced sandwich.
Step 4
Top with 3 or 4 shavings of onion.
Step 5
Sprinkle each sandwich with some salt.
Step 6
Serve immediately and enjoy!
Almonds - 1 oz (23 whole kernels)

Breakfast
393 Calories
Oatmeal Smoothie
Water
Plain, clean water 1 cup
Cinnamon
1/2 tsp
Lean Muscle Protein Formula
1 scoop (30g)
Turmeric
1/2 tsp
Rolled oats Plain, dry oatmeal 1 cup
Combine all ingredients in a blender and pulse until smooth. Enjoy!

Lunch
442 Calories
Peanut Butter Protein Yogurt
Nonfat Greek yogurt
Nonfat, plain
1 cup
Lean Muscle Protein Formula
1 scoop
Peanut butter
Chunk style, without salt
1 tbsp
Mix protein powder and peanut butter into Greek
yogurt until well-combined.
And enjoy!

Baby carrots - Raw 1 cup

White Bean and Chicken Stir Fry
660 Calories
Chicken breast - Broilers or fryers, meat only, raw
5 oz
Olive oil - Salad or cooking 1 tbsp
Mixed vegetables - Frozen,
unprepared,
2/3 cup
Soy sauce Made from soy and wheat
(shoyu) 2 tbsp
Cooking wine - Alcoholic beverage
1 1/2 fl oz
White beans - Mature seeds, canned, 3/4 cup
197 grams
Directions are based on the original recipe of 2 servings
Step 1
Cut chicken into strips.
Step 2
Heat the oil in a large sauté pan or wak over medium-high heat and fry
chicken strips until just about to color.
Step 3
Add the chopped vegetables and toss around again until they begin to
soften, then add the soy sauce and cooking wine.
Step 4
Once the heat is back up and sizzling, add the drained beans and toss
everything to coat. Serve hot and enjoy!

Snack
245 Calories
Peanut Butter Protein Balls
Rolled oats
Plain, dry oatmeal
1/20 cup
Peanut butter
Smooth style, without salt
1/20 cup
Lean Muscle Protein Formula
1/6 scoop (30g)
Honey
1/6 tbsp
Directions are based on the original recipe of 12 balls
Step 1
Combine ingredients in a large bowl. (If batter is too dry, add more honey or
a splash of water.) Roll and press batter into 1-inch balls. Store in the
refrigerator in a plastic container for up to one week.

Granola Cereal, ready-to-eat, homemade 1 oz

Snack
216 Calories
Plain Tuna Salad
Tuna
Fish, light, canned in water, drained solids
1 can
Mayonnaise-like dressing
Regular, with salt
1 tbsp
Salt
Table
1 dash
Pepper
Spices, black
1 dash
Mix all ingredients together in a bowl.
Enjoy!

Serve with bread or side of choice.

Sliced bell pepper
Wash the bell pepper, slice it in half, then remove the
seeds and stem. Slice into strips and enjoy! Optionally
eat with a side of hummus dip.

2552 Calories
Breakfast - 707 Calories
Vegetable 3 Egg Scramble
Butter
Salted
1 tbsp
Mixed vegetables
Frozen, unprepared
1 cup
Egg
Whole, fresh eggs
3 extra large
Salt
Table
1/8 tsp
Tomato sauce
Canned
2 tbsp
Directions are based on the original recipe of 1 serving
Step 1 - Melt the butter. Step 2 - Mostly cook the
vegetables. Step 3 - Add the beaten eggs and then salt
to the pan. Allow to cook until desired doneness. Step 4
- Serve with tomato sauce.

Pecans Nuts 1 oz

Lunch
652 Calories
Big PB&J Sandwich
Peanut butter + jelly
Whole-wheat bread
Commercially prepared
2 slice
Peanut butter
Chunk style, with salt
4 tbsp
Apricot jam
Includes preserves
2 tbsp

Sliced bell pepper
Wash the bell pepper, slice it in half, then remove the
seeds and stem. Slice into strips and enjoy! Optionally
eat with a side of hummus dip.

Dinner - 820 Calories

Bowties and Broccoli

Broccoli & Pasta with a little kick of heat
Crushed red pepper flakes - 1/12 tsp
Pepper - Spices, black 1/3 dash
Butter – Unsalted 1 tbsp
Salt – Table 2/3 dash
Parmesan cheese – Grated 1 tbsp
Whole wheat pasta 4 oz
Broccoli - Frozen, chopped, unprepared 1/3 package (16 oz)
Directions are based on the original recipe of 6 servings
Step 1 - Bring a pot of water to a boil, then add the pasta. Boil until the
pasta is al dente, 7-10 minutes.
Step 2 - Add the frozen broccoli florets to the boiling pasta water. Turn off
the heat, and let sit for 1-2 minutes or until the broccoli is tender-crisp.
Drain the pasta and broccoli in a colander.
Step 3 - Transfer the pasta and broccoli back to the pot or to a bowl and add
butter. Toss until the butter has melted and coated everything. Add the
parmesan, salt, freshly cracked pepper, and red pepper flakes, then toss to
coat again. Taste and adjust seasoning as needed. Serve immediately.

PBJ Cottage Cheese-Strawberry jam 2 tsp

Peanut

butter Chunk style, without salt 2 tsp Cottage cheese
Lowfat, 1% milkfat 1 cup. Mix cottage cheese with peanut
butter and jam; serve.

Snack
372 Calories
Tuna
Fish, light, canned in water, drained solids
1 can
Salsa
Sauce, ready-to-serve
2 tbsp
Tortillas
Ready-to-bake or -fry, flour
1 tortilla (approx 7-8" dia)
Cheddar cheese
3/4 oz
Directions are based on the
original recipe of 1 serving
Step 1
Combine tuna and salsa. Place
on the tortilla and top with
cheese. Enjoy!

2597 Calories
Breakfast - 319 Calories
Egg Whites on Toast
Egg white - Raw, fresh eggs - 1
cup / Chives – Raw - 1 tbsp
chopped
Salt – Table - 1 dash / Pepper Spices, black - 1 dash
Coconut oil - 1/2 tsp / Wholewheat bread - Commercially
prepared 1 slice
Butter – Unsalted 1 tbsp
Directions are based on the original recipe of 1 slice
Step 1 - Separate your yolk and egg whites in a bowl.
Step 2 - Add fresh chives to egg whites.
Step 3 - Beat egg whites until frothy.
Step 4 - Heat a skillet with coconut oil greased and heat over medium. Pour
egg whites into the pan.
Step 5 - Proceed to scramble egg whites until desired texture is reached.
Step 6 - Toast and butter slice of bread and simply put your cooked egg
whites on top. Enjoy!

Lunch - 1063 Calories
Mocha Coffee Protein Shake
Reduced fat milk
Fluid, 2% milkfat, with added vitamin a and vitamin d
2 cup
Lean Muscle Protein Formula
Gold Standard, Any flavor, 100% whey protein
Water
Plain, clean water
4 tbsp
Ice cubes
Frozen water
8 cube
Coffee
Instant, regular, prepared with water
2 serving 6 fl oz
358 grams
Directions are based on the original recipe of 1 serving
Step 1- Combine all ingredients in a blender and pulse until smooth. Enjoy!
Baby carrots - Raw 2 cups

Dinner - 843 Calories -

Black Beans and Rice

Olive oil - Salad or cooking 1/5 tbsp
Onions – Raw 1/5 large
Garlic – Raw 2/15 cloves, minced
White rice - Long-grain, regular,
raw, enriched 3/20 cup
Vegetable Broth - Organic - 365
Everyday Value 3/10 cup
Cumin - Spices, cumin seed 1/5
tsp, ground
Canned black beans - Low
sodium, drained 7/10 cup
Cayenne pepper - Spices, red or
cayenne 1/20 tsp
Directions are based on the original recipe of 5 cup
Step 1 - Use canned, drained black beans or cook beforehand. Chop onions
and garlic.
Step 2 - In a stockpot over medium-high heat, heat the oil. Add the onion
and garlic and saute for 4 minutes. Add the rice and saute for 2 minutes.
Step 3 - Add the vegetable broth, bring to a boil, cover and lower the heat
and cook for 20 minutes. Add the spices and black beans.
Rice cakes - Snacks, brown rice, plain 1 cake
Peanut butter - Chunk style, without salt 1 tbsp
Semisweet chocolate – Candies 1/2 cup chips (6
oz package)
Spread rice cake with peanut butter. Top with chocolate
chips and enjoy!

Snack - 372 Calories
Quick Salsa Tuna Wrap
Tuna
Fish, light, canned in water, drained solids
1 can
Salsa
Sauce, ready-to-serve
2 tbsp
Tortillas
Ready-to-bake or -fry, flour
1 tortilla (approx 7-8" dia)
Cheddar cheese
3/4 oz
Directions - Combine tuna
and salsa. Place on the
tortilla and top with cheese.
Enjoy!

Also, you can always mix and match the foods from one diet program to the
other as long as the calorie count is about the same. Switch one breakfast
recipe for another if that is what you feel like doing
My Top Foods for Gaining Lean Muscle Mass
Lean Beef. This should be a staple of your diet if you want to gain muscle
mass. ...
Skinless Chicken. ...
Cottage Cheese. ...
Eggs. ...
Lean Muscle Protein Formula Powder. ...
Tuna and Other Fish. ...
Oatmeal. ...
Whole Grains.
Eat: Vegetables, fruits,
nuts, seeds, legumes,
potatoes, whole grains,
breads, herbs, spices, fish,
seafood and extra virgin
olive oil. Eat in
moderation:
poultry, cheese and
yogurt. Don't eat: Sugarsweetened beverages,
added sugars, processed
meat, refined grains, refined oils and other highly processed foods.

Eating to build a Greek God physique can be enjoyable and tasty if you know
how to do it right!
Here, I want to share with you 8 super healthy, clean and nutritious protein
& fitness bars that are as versatile as they are delicious. I know Milo and
Sandow never had it this good.
Try a recipe as is, or get creative and switch it up until you find an approach
that’s absolutely perfect—and good—for you.

Chocolate Sea Salt Protein Bar
•

1 cup whole almonds, plus more for topping if desired

•

1 cup raw cashews

•

1 cup (6 ounces) pitted dates

•

3/4 cup egg white protein powder

•

3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder

•

2-4 tablespoons water, as needed

•

cacao nibs, for topping

•

flake sea salt, for topping

Directions:
1.
Combine almonds and cashews in a food processor. Process on high
until nuts are finely ground and begin to turn into butter, 3 to 5 minutes.
2.
Add dates, a few at a time, and process until well incorporated, then
add egg white powder, cocoa powder, and 2 tablespoons of water and
process until mixture forms a crumbly dough. You should be able to pinch
some of the mixture between your fingers and have it hold its shape. If it is
still crunbly, add another tablespoon or two of water (this will depend mainly
on how dry/soft your dates are).
3.
Pour into an 8-by-8-inch baking sheet lined with foil or parchment
paper. Press firmly (use a tart tamper if you have one, or the base of a
sturdy glass or flat-bottomed measuring cup) to press into an even layer in
the bottom of the pan. The more you can compact the mixture the more
sturdy they will be.

4.
Sprinkle with chopped almonds, cacao nibs, and sea salt; press
toppings into dough.
5.
Refrigerate for 30 minutes or until firm. Remove bars from pan and cut
into 8 bars. Wrap individually in waxed paper and refrigerate for up to 3
days or freeze for up to 1 month (in an airtight bag).

Peanut Butter Vanilla Protein Bars
Serves: 8 bars
Ingredients
½ cup all natural nut butter (I used peanut butter. Use what you have.)
½ cup oat flour
½ cup honey
2 scoops of vanilla protein powder
2 sheets of wax or parchment paper
Instructions
Add all ingredients into a large mixing bowl.
Stir ingredients together with a spoon until well-combined and a dough
forms. You might need to use your hands to make sure it's all combined.
Put dough on top of wax/parchment paper and use hands to flatten out.
Using a knife, cut out eight bars.
Using your other piece of wax/parchment paper, cut out eight pieces similar
to the shape of the bars.
Place each bar atop a matching paper and place in a large Tupperware. Place
in the refrigerator for about an hour
Notes; For a firm texture similar to Quest bars, leave in refrigerator for at
least 24 hours.

QUINOA CHIA SEED PROTEIN BARS
Ingredients
1/2 cup dry quinoa I used white, but you can use any variety
1/2 cup chia seeds I used black chia seeds, but any kind will work
2 Tbsp. ground flax seeds
1 cup rolled oats gluten free
1/4 tsp. pink Himalayan salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. cardamom
1/2 cup raw almonds; coarsely chopped
1/4 cup honey
1/4 cup brown rice syrup
1/2 cup almond butter
US Customary - Metric
Instructions
Preheat oven to 350F.
In a large mixing bowl, combine quinoa, chia seeds, flax seed, rolled oats,
cinnamon, salt, cardamom and chopped raw almonds. Stir to combine.
In a small, microwave-safe dish, combine raw almond butter, organic brown
rice syrup and honey. Stir to mix, then microwave for 1 minute to soften.

Pour the wet ingredients over the dry ingredients and stir with a plastic
spatula to thoroughly mix. Wet ingredients may begin to firm up, in which
case you will need to use clean hands to knead the mixture together.
When finished, transfer your mixture to a parchment lined baking dish (I
used an 8 x 8 glass Pyrex dish), and pat down mixture with a plastic spatula
to make a single, even layer.
Bake on middle rack of
oven for 15 minutes.

When finished, remove
from oven and let cool for
10 minutes.
After ten minutes, remove
bars from the pan by
lifting up the sides of the
parchment paper. Place
bars on a wire rack to
finish cooling.
Cut finished bars with a sharp, non-serrated knife or pizza cutter.

Wrap cooled bars in saran wrap and store in refrigerator until ready to eat.

CHOCOLATE AND BLACK BEAN PROTEIN BARS
A healthy, easy to make, homemade Chocolate Fudge Brownie Black Bean
Protein Bar. Tastes so good you'll forget it's good for you!
INGREDIENTS
15 ounce can black beans, drained and rinsed thoroughly (approx 1½ cups)
½ cup chocolate or peanut butter protein powder
¼ cup cocoa powder
¼ cup coconut oil
¼ cup turbinado sugar, heaping
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
pinch of salt (if soaking your own
beans, you may need a bit more
salt)
½ cup mini semi-sweet / dark chocolate chips
INSTRUCTIONS;
Preheat oven to 350 F. Grease a 8x8 baking pan using a dab of coconut oil.
Drain and rinse black beans thoroughly. This is best done in a colander.
Combine black beans, protein powder, cocoa powder, coconut oil, sugar,
vanilla & salt in a food processor.
Process until completely smooth, stopping once or twice to scrape down
sides if necessary. This may take a few minutes. If mixture is too dry to
work with, you can add a teaspoon or two of warm water.

Carefully remove blade and stir in chocolate chips.
Spoon mixture into greased 8×8 pan and smooth mixture down with a
spatula.
Bake for about 20 - 25 minutes or until just set in the center.
Let cool for an hour.
Refrigerate for a few hours - the bars will finish setting up.
Cut into bars and serve. You could also cut these into smaller, brownie or
fudge sized pieces and serve as a dessert or snacks.
Store bars in the refrigerator and they're best served chilled. Enjoy : )
*NOTE* Black bean brownie recipes are pretty much fool proof and can be
adapted & adjusted in limitless ways. Since there's no eggs & no flour in the
batter it's perfectly safe (and fun) to create and taste as you go. Experiment
with sweeteners and add-ins. Cinnamon & cayenne - yes, please. Peanut
butter swirl - yum. Dried cranberries and crushed nuts - sure! You get the
idea....

Cookie Dough Protein Granola Bars
Ingredients
1 cups quick oats, ground into a flour*
1 cup quick oats**
½ cup vanilla protein powder***
1/2 cup Medjool dates, pitted (about 6 large dates)
¼ cup almond butter (or any nut butter)
½ cup unsweetened vanilla almond milk
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1/4 - ⅓ cup dairy-free mini chocolate chips

Directions;
Place dates in a small bowl and cover with enough hot water to fully
submerge them. Set aside and let sit for about 10 minutes.
Preheat oven to 350F and prepare an 8x8 baking dish by lining it with a
sheet of aluminum foil or parchment paper, leaving a few inches of overhang
on the sides to allow for easy removal. Spray foil with cooking spray and set
aside.
In a large mixing bowl, combine oat flour, oats, and protein powder. Set
aside.

Drain the dates and place them in the bowl of a food processor or blender.
Process until they begin to turn into a smooth paste before adding almond
butter, almond milk, and vanilla. Continue processing until ingredients are
fully combined and mixture is smooth, scraping down the sides of the bowl
as necessary. Pour wet mix into dry mix and stir until fully incorporated. Fold
in chocolate chips.
Transfer dough to the prepared baking pan, and use a spatula or your hands
to spread the mixture evenly in the pan.
Bake for 15-20 minutes, until edges begin to turn golden brown.
Remove from oven and let cool in pan before cutting into bars.
Store in an airtight container for up to a week.

Healthy Homemade No Bake Almond Joy Bars
Ingredients
1 cup unsweetened shredded coconut
6 tbsp coconut flour * See notes for alternatives
1-2 scoops vanilla protein powder 32-34 grams per scoop
1/4 cup coconut oil, melted can
swap or unsalted butter
1/4 cup sticky sweetener of choice
1/4 cup milk of choice **
24-36 unsalted almonds
1 cup chocolate chips ***
Instructions

Line a square pan or chopping tray
with parchment paper and set aside.

In a large mixing bowl, add your shredded coconut, coconut flour, and
protein powder and mix well. Add your coconut oil and sticky sweetener of
choice and mix very well.

Using a tablespoon, add milk of choice to the coconut protein mixture until a
thick, durable batter is formed. Using your hands, form into 12-16 bars and
place on the lined plate. Press 2-3 almonds on top of each bar and
refrigerate or freeze until firm.

Once the almond joy mixture is firm, start preparing your chocolate.
Depending on how thick you want it, melt your chocolate chips/baking
chocolate of choice and using two forks, dip each bar into the chocolate until
completely coated and replace on the parchment paper to firm up.

5 INGREDIENT SUGAR FREE CINNAMON PROTEIN BARS

Ingredients;
1 ripe, large banana (about 3/4 cup when
mashed)
1 14.5-oz can chickpeas (411 grams)
1/2 cup almond butter
1/3 cup ground flaxseed
1 Tbsp cinnamon
OPTIONAL:
1 tsp vanilla extract (I think it would taste fine
without it, I just love vanilla!)
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
add in chopped nuts, dried fruit and/or sweetener of choice
Instructions;
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F / 176 C.
Add all ingredients to a food processor and mix until well combined (or
thoroughly hand mash).
Pour into a greased 8 x 8 dish.
Bake for 20 minutes.

NO-BAKE MINT CHOCOLATE PROTEIN BARS
INGREDIENTS
1 cup of dates
1 cup of nuts (I used 1/2 cup cashews and 1/2 cup of almonds)
3/4 cup protein powder (I used Vega One French Vanilla but whey protein
works too)
1/4 cup cocoa powder
1/2 tsp peppermint extract
2 T almond milk (if using whey protein, you will
need to use slightly more)
1/2 tsp sea salt

INSTRUCTIONS;
Place dates in food processor and process until
pea-like consistency is reached.
Add in nuts and continue processing until dates and nuts are finely ground.
Add in protein powder, cocoa powder, salt, peppermint extract and almond
milk and process until a well-combined sticky ball is formed.
Take a 9 x 9 inch baking dish and line with plastic wrap.
Place bar mixture into dish and flatten, making sure the top is even.

Place in freezer for at least 15 mins.
Remove from freezer and lift plastic wrap out of dish.
Cut into 12 bars.
Store in fridge or freezer.
NOTES
*edited: the original recipe used
1/2 cup puffed cereal (I used
puffed millet but puffed rice or
amaranth works) stirred in at the
end. The recipe works with or
without it.

A multi-billion dollar business and still growing, supplements.
So, do you really need them? Well no and yes, maybe.
Personally I started using supplements way back in 1978 if I remember
correctly. It was a protein powder from a company called Milo. I remember
it gave me terrible gas and a bloated stomach. Next supplement I used was
a Joe Weider supplement, chewable protein tablets that came in chocolate
and vanilla flavors. From there on I must have tried every new supplement
that hit the shelf of the health food store. I wanted to look like Arnold and
Joe Weider claimed all of his muscle builder champions used his
supplements. Joe wouldn’t lie to me, would he?
Back then I knew nothing about nutrition and made all my purchase
decisions based on how cool the label looked on the bottle and the name of
the supplement. If the supplement had a powerful name and a beefy
muscular guy on it you can be sure I was going to buy it.
I won’t get into great detail about the supplements I have used in the past
or which one’s I think helped the most, I covered that in a book I wrote
called “The 3% Body Fat Diet” but I will say that without the proper nutrition
the supplements don’t work that well.
Why?

Because your metabolism and body chemistry need real live foods for the
proper assimilation and digestion of any food source that you may consume
that is not itself fresh, completely natural and live. For instance, back in my
early days of eating high protein foods I would consume a lot of beef and
breads but little fruits, vegetables and never pure yogurt.
What would happen was all of a sudden I would get terrible stomach aches
and not be able to have bowel movements. Why, because I was consuming
too many dead foods, foods that had been cooked and processed which
destroyed the natural digestive enzymes my body needed to digest the food.
I remember taking a liquid form of acidophilus to cure the problem. I was
not eating enough live culture foods for proper digestion.
You see food enzymes are present in all live foods and serve the function of
specifically activating the digestion of those foods in which they occur. The
three main types of digestive enzymes are proteases, which digest proteins;
amylases, which digest carbohydrates; and lipases, which digest fats.
Without these important enzymes you will not properly digest and assimilate
the foods you are eating let alone the supplements you may be taking that
just may be helpful to you in your quest for building a Greek God physique.
The diets I laid out in this book are healthy and cover all of the nutritional
needs your body will have. Once you have your diet under control then you
supplement it with proper supplements, nutraceutical supplements are what
you want to be using.
Nutraceutical supplements are a food or fortified food product that not only
supplements the diet but also assists in treating or preventing disease (apart
from anemia), so provides medical benefits. Nutraceuticals are not tested
and regulated to the extent of pharmaceutical drugs.
The supplements you STAY AWAY from are those that may harm your
health. High caffeine or NO2 products. They are nothing more than
stimulants that do nothing for building healthy blood cells which in turn build
strong muscles.

After I researched nutrition and supplements I started formulating my own
nutritional supplements. It was during my many surgeries from the trauma
accident I sustained that drove to do this. I didn’t want to waste my money
on “fairy dust” supplements; I wanted to take supplements that built strong
blood, muscle tissue and health!
So I created an advanced multi vitaminmineral tablet and a highly digestible
protein powder for optimal health and lean
muscle production.
Why did I formulate the multi vitamin and
mineral tablet you ask?
The degradation of the American food
supply since World War II has resulted in an
epidemic of low-nutrient foods. Today’s
food no longer contains the nutrients that
are required for optimal health. Back when
farmers used crop rotation and cow
manure, nutrients were replenished in the soil and were transferred into the
plants, but over the last 60 years or so, farming techniques have changed
drastically, and, as a result, so has the nutrient content of the crops.
At the end of World War II, chemical companies began selling nitrate/
phosphate/ potassium (NPK) fertilizers that made traditional farming
methods uneconomic.1 By the 1960’s, 97% of American farms had become
dependent on NPK fertilizers to make a living.2 Plants only need nitrogen,
phosphorous, and potassium to grow, but humans need many more
nutrients than that. Since each succeeding crop has soaked up the other
minerals in the soil, and only N, P, and K have been replaced, the nutrients
like selenium, magnesium, boron, chromium, etc. that humans need for
optimal health are no longer present. If they are not in the soil, they are not
in the plants, and they are not in you, no matter how good you are at eating
your fruits and vegetables.

To compound the problem, further nutrient loss is experienced with storing,
drying, freezing, and processing food. The RDA handbook reviews hundreds
of studies showing that foods lose even more of their meager nutrient
content on the way to your table.3
It is only recently, and with much resistance, that the conservative medical
community has admitted that nutrition supplementation is necessary for
long-term health. It wasn’t until 1992 that the Journal of the American
Medical Association finally recommended vitamin supplementation as a way
to prevent heart disease. Most nutrition professionals who are familiar with
current research now advise that daily multi-vitamin/mineral
supplementation is necessary for adequate nutrition. On April 8th, 1998, the
Recommended Dietary Allowance Committee finally recommended publicly
that most Americans take multi-vitamin/mineral supplements. That being
understood let us now move on to the discussion of a few important
concepts in nutrient supplementation.
Synergy is a vital concept in nutrition. Vitamins and minerals do not work in
isolation, and their function and efficacy are all interdependent. Frequently,
media reports will emerge suggesting that we all begin scarfing down huge
levels of wonder vitamin X, because it prevents Wala Wala. Single-nutrient
supplementation is a very naive approach to health.
Let us take, as an example, calcium supplements for prevention of
osteoporosis. If you put a large excess of calcium into your system, over a
period of months you may see a small increase in bone density. Due to the
calcium overload, you will also see an increase in calcium plaque in the
arteries, calcification in soft tissues, and a large increase in urinary calcium.4
All nutrients involved in a particular process have to be present in amounts
that balance each other. Bone formation requires calcium, vitamin D, zinc,
copper, manganese, flourine, silicon, and boron.5 With deficiencies in any of
these nutrients, you will lose bone mass. Complete nutrition is the only
effective way to ensure that all the essential interactions take place, and this
is why a high-quality multi-vitamin/mineral supplement is necessary.

Bioavailability is the measure of how much of a particular substance can be
absorbed by the body. Not all forms of vitamins and minerals are alike, and
some are more readily absorbed than others. Most of the one-a-day-type
vitamins supplements that you can buy at drug stores contain cheap
ingredients that are minimally bioavailable. By law, the pill only has to be
true to the label chemically, but many legal forms that pass the liquid
chromatography tests are hardly bioavailable at all. The manufacturers know
that consumers go for the biggest numbers and assume that you will not
know, for example, that you will absorb for more magnesium from 100 mg
of magnesium aspartate than from 400 mg of cheap magnesium oxide.
For your information, most of the quality ingredients
that are highly bioavailable take up more physical
space in a pill. Therefore, supplements of quality will
be much bigger pills in order to receive adequate
amounts of the nutrients. A pea-sized Centrum just
isn’t physically capable of containing highly
bioavailable nutrients. I created a multi
Vitamin/mineral supplement I call Body-Guard
because I wanted only the best for my health as
well as the health of my family, friends and clients.

Joshua Przyojski. 13 Years old in this picture. I put Josh on a three day
workout routine and a healthy diet. After just three months of weight
training he made plenty of progress and became inspired to keep training
and following a healthy diet.

Mike lost almost 20 pounds of body fat and added 10 pounds of lean muscle
in less than10 weeks.

My #2 go to supplement is for building my muscle strength and density is
my specially formulated product Greek God Lean Muscle Protein Formula. I
know that in order to build lean muscle with minimum fat gain the
metabolism has to be working in peak condition.
I never liked using products with a hundred different ingredients claiming
that you needed each and every one of them. This is just not true. I, my
family and my clients know that if you are eating a healthy, well balanced
diet, taking the correct vitamin/mineral supplement and training hard that
you need little more.
But…I also know that because of a fast paced and busy life we don’t always
have time for eating a well balanced, highly nutritional and refined free
protein meal. I deal with this everyday all
week long.
When it comes to a protein formula for
feeding my muscles what they need for
optimum recovery and growth I don’t want
to skimp and get it wrong. I want results, I
want health and I want to see and feel
progress. I average at least one Protein
Formula shake a day and that’s usually in
between training clients at about mid day.
I created this formula because from all of
my research I found that this particular
combination of nutrition was the best for
supplying my body exactly what it needed
for optimum nutrient absorption, muscle
tissue recovery, strength and growth. That simple but complete combination
is all that is needed when building a Greek God Physique!

My Friend,
You and only you have the power to become as lean and muscular as you
desire. As lean and muscular as a Greek God if you so desire. The only thing
I can give you is the knowledge to do it. Knowledge that is not applied has
no power whatsoever. Apply this knowledge and make it a lifestyle for at
least 10 weeks and you’ll be surprised at the physical and mental
transformation that you can achieve if you really stick to your dreams,
desires and goals.
Your Friend and Coach,
Dan Przyojski
Mr Toledo
Master Mr Michigan
N.F.P.T. Certified CPT
Trauma Survivor
Author
Contact Info
MrMichigan@Bex.Net
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